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2a recant years the Araed Forces of the united States have
evidenced aa increasing interest la the nanageriai soles perforaed by their
aaaMsial i itt&tgpi Mi Iwsiw£ni mmmvu! pMPCsnNaot aaaav -.-..> haws
beea directed priaariiy toward too cecsaissioned officers to the exclusion
of unlisted personnel*
She existence of the aangparial role at this leva! any not ha
rocognlred, thus contrlhutiag to the apparent lack of interest ia this
area* Thig study will sttoopt to dctcrnino if a nansfgsrial role dees
exist for enlisted aaafcers of the Aroed Faroes.
Specifically this work atteapts to correlate the activities of the
individuals ia the two highest enlisted pay grades of the 0» 3. Ifarine
Carps with the activities of aenagsrs as an aid la establishing the
existence of this asna&sriol role, CZhese pay sraaoe sad the titles as-
sociated vitb each wrst 2«Q« First Serasaat or Mooter Saraaaati endL
10^if £ <aisiwaitw •^^bj^^* *^» vSHpasHv jw^e se4n#*fe jw i^^se* t^iwBeasF %
there is no attecapt taasa to ft-awlne the training Given to either
nensgorc or fhnfttt enlisted personnel far tfayi*' itiapei t f im positions or
functional areas* *#tiffrsT is there aa attaapt asde to exaalae the processes
whereby individuals ia these groups are selected for their positions. Both

of £hese areas appear to be relevant to the subject but of such magnitude
in tltiwelvMi that they could uot bo covered thoroughly la a work of this
nature*
Xa conducting the research for this study, interview were held
with officers end civilian esriloyeoa at Headquarters 9* 3* Marine Corps,
ffCTflwmwl function* In addition to f?ntst interviews those persons, and
others at Headquarters, afforded access to unpublished data from files la
their offices*
Literature antf official govermeat ^ffniwittwtg pertinent to thia
area ware also utilised as a basis for portions of this work.
Credence in the validity end reliability of information fron
pertinent literature in the field was tragus on nifMiouiwMi'mftfffl n¥& the
preponderance of thwiriht espressod by authors la a given urea* Government
decunsnts* interviews* and laisdilfnhnrt aeterial wove evaluated individually.!
and a&alnot each otlkox in seen cases, for their **fpmftfi rationale* In other
instances frfoaiK* aoyreas ware wairiwd in ftrrwrtfanrft with 'iwfffiittW'ftH ^w^
obssri/arlono dram fron nearly tan years of active duty as a conmissionod
Chapter I is a presentation of the functional role of a
and i haiaJ Atom laiaa o.; ibe vmmSjmp lam! i ft ma* ;•* shmh Ah ;,i>.,^^*w^^ ^^ ^^*-w ^^*w^9 -bwt^^** * ^* -wp«^"^"» ^*»**» *otpw*^ V^^^p "^^W^^P *W^V w W*WP*P HPP^P W"J*)W*W'» V4MMHK^W fl^ *W^W(«w**"P*WPP^PP TJ
Chapter XX discusses, briefly, the origin of pay erodes B-3 and S-9 and,

aoaastive to peroonml in those pay e*sdoo in the U. S. Marino Corps*
ita nttfwyt is aada to correlate too functional rota of the iMBMiflfiir filth
to* activities o£ individuals in pay grass* 3-8 sad B*0 la Chapter 1X1.
las final chapter presents tan ronflwyfmM draun rraa this corralation sad
ffBrjfsiffts areas of further study.

G9 I "J? 9BI
TH8 HEJCTtatiL ROLE OF THE ftfMMflff
Shft functional role o£ the wintMnr any Iks thought of as *flm ninownr
to the ^uesilon «• fJfias does a asaaser -
In miSMSxfic audi a .uestlen, or la datarateias tais inactions!
cols of t&a asaaser one oust understand the torsos "functional tola" and
>f
tSha natural or characteristic action of a y*iftnn is aoisnf vtien
applying the tarn "function." la other words, what oaa dooa.
to aMMOMttttt* too tena * function* aeons the activities utiich
undertake as aaaasars* A !:role ' any bo thought of as a part of "a
collection of patterns of behavior."2 la taa aena©sa*at rosntng it is a
play. A "functional sole" than, aay be thought of as a normative coo*
capt <*m* a fflfflfWTiil t tuition of what is t*iv*itr'tslTefl oar doaa rather than specixic
action la a specific situation.3
Harold ISooats sad Cyril O'Douneil,
(Saw Yorfci HcGria/-UiU Book Co., lac,, 1952), p. * V
jBalph II. Turner, £ole*?afcln£, Sola Standpoint, and Reference
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in oaaegeneat* lis is a part of the process of naming an enterprise as
diatia-ulahed from the hierarchical structure of ths snterprise. This
pnxroso is s eos&lnation of activities perforeed by individuals* *fl*e
characteristics of Mangers,^ Coupled to these activities or functions
of a nanagar is the key that differentiates the TMmagftr from tin non*
aenager* Xbis key is responsibility. Responsibility for the juality of
synchronised effort,-
The "functioaal role of the manager," then* is a jisiMTialf ration
about tlw activities perfotiaad %y an individual vhich affect the quality
of synchronised effort in an enterprise and for t*ich the individual is
'
—uM«nt|Ma Such a p#itfft!?a\ i wsfiion is aaolieabla to saw rarct of oraauizad
activity and applies to all levels vithin the scalar hierarchy of such an
ecrsanisatlon.
The next section is a listing of the funrMnna of a nanager. Zt
is ec^rised of thoughts froa both classic and aedern authoritic<u As
such* it is a synthesis of both their explicitly written thoughts and the
various inferences drown froa such expresstorn,
BMstMlit JttMMBI









*Qaorga R# Tarry, PrtflBflrtp f]f fJaslumWHi (Haaawood., mines*:
Richard D, Irwin, Inc., 1923)* p. 5,
GHenry H, Albera,
ftrffljfflfifflfflfli flffllillUYI MtiiM C*** Vorkj John
Wiley and Sons, Inc., 1>52^

organisation or & portion thereof . It can be either narrow or brood in
scope Ira**-? oo this is related to die targanisstioc*. It can involve a
time fmwn of ee boor, fiber. tieek* ixx ?:
jay be en individual or grffHff* effort sad may be directed at either on
individual or group, at item, process, or concept* Planaing is a necessary
function of fiha ituttttrpir in that it delineates the **tfnof- to be done end,
either generally or specifically, tlie way in tifoloh these ^incit will be
accompllabsd. Is short, it aatahUshes and attaches a tisn reference to
objectives or &oals ens the mftwti uhareby these are fee be attained.^
ISeeessarily planning., involves a forecast. Xt la an attempt to
pxeviow events of the future within the ftppl 1cable environoeat of the
*W— I II I "»W<WWPWIIW»W»*—I ll»»^WWWMWPilWW>MW^MllW^MWWOM»«M«ew«W*^^ I II » III! > , <H—1—WOW
David S, Beam, Pro£essor of Public Administration at The George
Washington University, 'The reactions of the Manager," Unpublished paper,
(Washington, B.C.: 1905) . (miamo&rephed.)
Luther Gulick, Adm^aAftreSlvf Be,flections From, m\4 Wff H
(University, Alabama: University of Alabama Press, 1946), pp. 77, 86.
Luther Gulick, Papers on, the Sclonce of Adjjjn^tratfiaa
(Now York: Institute of Public Administration, 1937), p. 13.
Harold Koonts, 'The Sole of the Manager" from "Challenges
For Intellectual Leadership in Management;" address at National Academy
of Management meeting, Beaton, Mass., December 28, 1963. (mimeographed.)
Kooate and 0*0000011, pp. 34-37.
Albert Lepswsky, Adniniotrotion (How York: Borzoi Books, Inc.,
1949), p. 5.




a forecast, also, In that the planner attempts to predict: the course of
events or influence the actions which will, in turn* moid these events or
causa than to taka place.
Mara specifically, planning is the process of looking ahead in
one's own sdnd or the synthesis of such a view from the Binds of many.
Aa such it involves concentrated thought following some fern of explicit
or implicit netl;odoiegy. Such thought is often directed toward the
limiting or strategic factors involved j^ but, though concentrating upon
these, will also include all of the more cession or prosaic factors. The
objective being to place all of the factors or influences that will have
an effect in the desired form or direction of notion. In this respect,
then, planning can be considered as seeVftr; to overcome limitations
regardless of the fern or Banner in which these are manifested.
In accomplishing this, as it is when regarded in its totality,
planning becomes or is the process of selecting from alternatives. Such
alternatives being inclusive of both the total number of possible objec-
tives end the totality of the ways and means whereby these would be
attained. Ultimately planning arrives at a decision or series of decisions
which may take the fern of policies, procedures, programs, etc.* — in
other words a scheme or plan. 10
Planning la thus both a decision and results in decision(o). It
The limiting or strategic factors are those which are con*
sidared the nest critical to the attainment of the desired goal. An
example night be machine tine of a peculiar type where there is a
relative abundance of other factors such a* material, power for the




either establishes or helps to establish objectives, priorities. otondards,
and the outline of methodologies or teciml tuas Is be utilised. Inherently,
then, it oust also haws too characteristics o£: unity, as to both purpose
end accomplishment; continuity, ot thought sod forecast action} and, be
flexible as to the consideration o£ those events or factors which would
amort an influence either directly or indirectly. In embodying these
considerations planning becomes the totality of thinking through and
arranging the Meant* or steps toward a goal or objective} the establishment
of such a goal; and all that is included therein. **
2. Organising is closely akin to and may be thought o£ as a
corollary to control . It ia the act of building the fram within which
control operates in that it seeks to establish the general relationships
among, or provides for, activities necessary to the attainment of
llIbid.. p. 298.
Charley H. Brooded, Basentials of
(Bsv York: Harper and Brothers, 1947), p. 1/.
Uenrl B. Fayol, General oqft IlT^ttliTWi MBMOTaTTr trams.
C. Starrs (London, Bnglandl Sir Isaac Pitman and Sons, Ltd., The
Pitmen Press, 1954, reprint), p. 45.
, 1956), pp. 23, S2.
(Boston, Hess.: Houghton Hiffllr*
Awtin G. Longeneckar, PffrcMiej
fiTlffli MMYlfaT (Columbus, Ohio: Charles E. Ilarrill Books, Inc., 1904),
pp. 25-2»,

objectives.12 Case should bo takes to distinguish the act o£ organizing
free the torn applied to ths formal structure of an enterprise. In this
context reference is aade to the act as opposed to the structure within
which actions take place. It should be noted that what is applied to the
whole of the enterprise applies o ually to its verious subdivisions.
the objective of organising is to provide for everything useful
or essential to the enterprise — Material, equipment, people, capital,
etc. In the eesnesrfe mtsiiltw* of the terns these would he its resources
or prime factors of production. And, as a furtherance of providing these
prion factors, to arrange then In a *emi-£onaal structure which is
variously referred to as an organisation or enterprise.
This orrsngessmt nay he considered as the subdividing of work
into seoi«peraenant patterns In that processes end people are placed in
a pattern; duties, roles, and responsibilities are defined; and prevision




Fayol, pp. 53, 73.
H« C. tfetcelf and h. Urwicl; (ed.),




Lgsc^eft (Usshlngton, &.C.: Th Lversity Fxsss, 19S5)i
Besots and O'&snaell, pp. 21, 34*37.
lepawsky* p. 5.
Terry, pp. 5*6, 8.

Ifl
subdivisions* Organizing is, therefore, the act; of rotating the totality
of the activities of the orgsnisatien to the objectives of the organisation
13
and to each other.
Included within the broad function of organising is the activity
of stafflag* Staffing nay ha thought of as the provision for personnel
mtf their arrangement in the formal structure* It is also distinct and
separate from the actions necessary to obtain personnel. These would fit
the broad categories of procurement and/or training*^
3* Conwunlcatins is basically the active, as opposed to passive
OP^^^^^^ ^eenjm ^p^a^ ^••p^pi^e^p>B»<w»*ew*»»<fcw^ee ^fmt •mwv%*w#w4wuv <^a< sanv wspSPpw* ayn>^pjnpaS' w^m? *0Tn^&wt*m •»'MfSp
people; be transferred from one parson to several; proceed from several
people toward an individual; or transfer fron one group to another group
any be oral, written, or take any other character which utilises signs,
symbols, signals, etc., to convey neaning,.."
"Breaded, p. 25* Fayol, p. 53*
cuiiek, rptyg « tiw Htmm tf rtjrtnlamti»% ?• u,
Terry, p. 6*
14cuiick, yajmm ^ f^n trim* tf ifnHfitoiirtmiiihrii ?• w«
Koonts and 0*Donnell, pp. 34-37.
, pp. 86-37.
i5Albera, pp* 60, 61, 169, 57*




33m broadest interpretation of the laaaniae of coanunlcatius
would bo that It is a transfer of taforEutiou. 2hia transfer is the
key whereby inwmcgaamr Molds organisational betwviar.16 It is of prfeasry
taportaoce la planning, eoutroUiu;;, coordinating, decision-making, and
ovary other function perferjaed uy the aenaser in that each of these
requires audi a transfer of information to actually becoae a function.*7
Ifcis transferrins of ideas or information has three directions
in which to travel. It flows down, up, and horisontally; froa senior
to junior, frost junior to senior, aad between cotttoaporarias. Such flows
dc not occur simultaneously nor necessarily with the sane itesi of in-
formation. Xhffiy aarely indicate the directions ia which inforaat&oa
should aad does flow*
KeporUn& and recording; are lesser included aspects of eon-
smartrating, Saporting, or the transfer oi information concerning tlie
behavior of events or processes is a peculiar aspect of coanuuieafciag
Ml ,»it»»r NJMM* «. dtattet.l* ***»* U lUfWjII H «•
the act of placing information In same fore aeeaabla to retention over
a period of tiae.
4. Decision-marring maaa the arriving at a conclusion based upon
16Albars, p. 310.
17
JbJ&*» pp. 49, 327, 330, 347, 367, 534.
Keonts and c^donaell, e. 310.
^Guiick, rmm m m, fcimm ff ^Inlitmtai p. u.
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a set of facta. Illicit la this is the selection of a particular coarse
nenlfest Itself actively, An exauple of a non-act ivo course of action
following; a rotirfliii iftrt would »»e to do nothing >
ia, they way bo concerned vita how, or by whom, sad when — aeans. Or
they aay be concerned with where, what, and when — ends. This function,
then, is all pervasive in that there is taplicic. in every other function
a nuuber of alternatives from which to choose — even if each alternatives
are as siaple as whether to do, or not do* a particular thing**9
lflofi.ff'tff'nv 'imliTifig requires leantiflftsftlofl or awaroaaas of a problem,
either implicitly or explicitly* This is characteristically followed by






. > m : ' /^p^ppj^pt^^^p" W ^«»-^p^pt g~ mp^nr^ ^^*p ^p^pp^p/ »» pv »^ w ^^mm« ^ppp^ ^»^p»p^^»^p» -w.-v^—™
^^iM ^pwp^ppj ^p»^.^ppr^p#^P''»p» *p> -p»> W*p** ^p^pp" ^p^w»p»p
alternatives free, aaeng those available, again, this process aay bo a
conscious effort or a result of intuitive inner working of the Blind.
Xnforaatisn concerni^ the decision aust than be transferred to those
Aereat aortian of »*»<» act of ****** a1fwi 'iiiif fun way be intuitive
bat generally it concerns itself with both taeaas aad ends. This act ia
a peculiarly necessary adjunct to planning, coordinating, controlling,
<*yBrown, paper.





and so forth. This is because It is iaharffist to these inactions or
*u**4 ffamtut ttQ&tf in all facets of the jssna&iriiii »
5. Directing is a two fold guidance activity which Is serfeased
by a aanager* It is a close c&reilary to coordinating but nay be dts*
tia&niahed frota it in that it siauilests itself in two distinct :asansrs*
Essentially it way be likened to the act oi. focusing activities jaat as
a caeera is adjusted to provide a sharp, c . 2I
In Qse fiscBU dir&c»i4g becouss the iswleissa&atiofi o^ policy in
that t!*a activities o£ the or&c&i^atien are aisxzd or guided toward the
. .'Ically aiattd -at an individual to guide hlsa along a selected patli*
In this ffWMHft it nay be thought o£ as the {guidance and overseeing o£
subordinates* Hers the distinction between directing and coordinating is
wore easily discernible in Chat the Lcjremv is erieated toward people
**m**j*m*m**mmmm**mr*mmwmi * ***********hupwm ***» * lmmm*m*t mu\t**mm**j**m***m*mM**mmm**m*m* w i iwwim '»««i i i ni«w«p»t«»»<ww»»»M«»«««w^i»t«*i«»-«H^
^/libera, pp. 201-202, 21S-219, 227, 451, 532*533,
Longenecker, pp. 123-124, 127, 128
.








vfesretti tin latter fcsctuaes proceaaae* atatariala* etc,22
fffctaUy, f!i tg vaxst be 3tt ola&aly ralated
function of laadtag. Loading luslxite aotivstiaa ;teKsetstal in-
Wtvwd as in path t» ba
£aUow«£ vitSumt mem evaraaooa iaar&la
against: «en?ing in t&a£ diraetiaa.23
C« Gasnaaiias «ay be tbou^ac Of ftf S Sacs ox <3ifec£tas but it
la taos* ajaaiftc thas that farctfacu Tto eaaanea It w& be casaidlarai as
pararmsi ea%tn»l « ^ispla a^Xasy taay a* I clarity t^a vartaue
dlstinettaaa being w*Jc.
Cow«B»«?f«K jaay bo* fllsttflapiiatiaa £ran direct!** ao4 ae&traXlfe^
i£ oas vill fofleet <n* U» praeaaa vaataiiy traffic is cawaeaS fc# n«?
through a effcy* tJpae. such raflat- ttee $ap « of <ws^«ay atvaata
todicafcer. that aaaeuttit ia galla* In i <s2i-ta£u aanoar, Ala*? it is ap-
parent fchst tfcora in aeveaent £a a ceenaaXy orient** meana? alaag the
aans aide e£ each atreet. Vhia la analagaw* te tfiractias,
Centrallic?, is diacomible in tba use of eigaala such aa stop-
lights or a policai&ssi'j vhiatle* Theee aexva to cttaaaeiiae traffic or









cause it to nova together, iltua, ao i the traffic to con-
fess] to direction*
Ihe actual raoderisg of the aigaals is distinct from thair purpose
or axtst&ncsu As action such as ths blovl
.
la by a poiisesras
would chcn. be an axanple of coiessnding* In fckis sense it Is tha set of
persons! control already aontianad ss a conceptual ttase for u lading
tliis function.
Cownanding is thus the act o£ ;. an ardor* as such it I
or otb?r*-7is« tshe ftps Resist froia tatcin -ion* It
is the set o /tial control in that it ewenatss tm& on individual and
is directs*! toward people* (It is envious
item of prop o do thus nod so.) A final aid :-o \»v3arstanding of
comaaadiag is that it can fee thought of as the isplsaentatlon of rules or
regulations by an
I
as or *na balag, in effect,
nothing a»ora (ban guise* for ua
Xsplieit in coursiadinj is *f authority. This is the
right to giva gush a canaand and t . . tt. Authority
can he considered as ths right to pro actions assd is
« ^taction or cocsaaadi«£. It is Siually implicit




Haas*: Harvard . .
iveaesd, p. ' i,
Payol
Sorry, pf« 501-50 .
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that rcnrawrflns is necessarily coupled to taany o£ the otter functions
o£ frt»o TTttnurfftr Ahomb Hm*om ifuuctions uould ba 4ftcittlim 'Utfifctrn eon*
iiirliw«fc»4j%t%«
-
lvt tmltMt . MAff a* mm «m* army fifeAak rauuim nAUmwrnrntrntm £m
general guidelines tii«er& such adherence cast only be attained through
----
^«*4M»i»>4a-ji»4mfli iyi..w.m|<.«»4tMt M-. MMtdw» elvJit"
«
7. Controliiag is often thought it M a corollary oil coordina-
tion. *his function tsay be considered separata Xroea coordinating in
that it deals with the various parte which so to note up tha entity
MUfiht by coordination* Xt nay also bo thought o£ as dealing with the
entity created through coordination* In either case* control deals vith
tike regulation of tUu present (although sanatt«BS anticipating the
AtfeNW) MhMMMMI BSSBdHkMMUlfli AMtiU*1 Sttll tiH IMMMMANM 0MMfe£MI Ml tlN
26
Controlling is essentially a current action yeieh deals with
non» ttatorialSj and processes* St has as its objective the coni'onaity
ll >i n ii «' ' •mm immu.m mi »». » -. » n ii nm u im n II i n »«—— i m wn m in i mi im——m— i n n
25Srooned, pp. 57*58.
and O'Saansll, pp. 401*40..
'» p» 5.
r, pp. tHi 349*
Horry, pp. 14, 284, 498.
*Broaded, pp. 12* SO*
Stodges, pp. 23. 62.
Koonts sad O'&oonsH, pp. vi, !>




with plans through the regulation of activities. It seeka 6© Gospel
ewnto <o£ uhiah people, things, and concepts are a port) to confetti to
MadtaMttAl Jie^-Llau MMM pJbfnSlSpjMl* tit rfhMt It MMIhI to pIpnp&lllMi
efforts.27
In the analogy of traffic 2Xaa within a city, control is the
eyeten <Mfiii*h **hflnrwt IrfliiT the xosvonento As such it is separable fln4
'•wwWSliW' •••'W^pwotj ^n*»pT^^pj^B1.'*Opp^^^*l''***p^"WO ^ff*pW(ffJp *p'MipMnP"P'-^^n*^e 'pp^p^^wp^P' W(" •pw'^BW SPWf'pFS^™*'** JpMpppjpWp>p»
action of lights, streets, ate, 00 that traffic would flow saootnly.
Control would bo the lights alone a oartlcular street In this anolofw.
Uahmitd ha noted that »*»*»" factors are. hauBvnr. cloaalv interwoven•p»^p pjp>p»*p* «^^p •*w*"#^« pp*ppp»p# pvpmpjfpippjp •iPP'PWWir v^pWJ*9 *w^^ppW» »^«pw £ ^wp»^p»p«™#wpji^p pjp*^pjpwjw«p> p«^p^ pjVM
conceptually ultli i <miihiii>i1Ih£, and directing and can ho difficult: to isolate
distinctly.
Snpliclt in consideration of the control function, and to a
Ifl ff iiPfty degree tha coordlnetlve, is that there oust ba standards against
which to judge the perfonasnos of sen, notorial, or processes. Control
sust osasure or coaparo the currant situation with those standards and
then regulate so that quality notches the standards or batters then*
Further, it oust infinite tha location «»d correction of sdntskee or* ^"™» ptotpwotot. y pp> ,ot» m • kotw ^ pp»p-\* p»i-pjp"^<^» pwpppjp *>w •• ^^ «jppp»» pjpp>pp» "w^^wp* 9 ^ptPjPWpj|p|P*<V ^jf*W pMNpppFppvmppmhmf PVIp>
errors in order both to adhora to standards and to fulfill the regulatory
27
Albars, pp. $1, 69.
Brooded, p. 66.
Sonets and 0*00000X1, pp. 34-37.
'lorry, pp. 5* 6, 3*
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TunMilium entity. It say be ia£©rsod £vsn this that ceosdiaatiag, in
Qvoryorro in aw satarpris© uogotliar* Such blend-io^; ^*ft^T^ tbs proper ftTMTWiififfi
to the correct decree at the precise tioa, in tfao boat iinmwir to relate
ft
these fco she objectives of £fee ergaaJ&atieit.
Ham spftetlftff#l 1y< fiatotf?titftttos is the cmwiativw factor necessary
(to the saeeth InfBTtiMm t&ich results £ie* the proper iatar~rela£;i«g
of fcha various parts soaorisia© <3» ahola. It is eaauriae the proper




Harsaret G. teld, CfrpsHears sad the Msrfcat (3d o4«, Itev York:
Applatoo-Contury-Crofta, lac., 1942), p. 447.
Feyel, pp. 19, 39.
oa*cfc. Atom ftR fttw jfrtewi <rj ^mliUaw^teii p« w.
Hedges* p. 69*












'.-• - : -.: / ';i .., .. ;•
priority or cl».ificWiao.3°
Coordinating stay be Halted to as few aa two factors or nay ap-
proach infinity with regard to too nunber of variables involved. It nay
tabs place iaoadiataty or it laay ba a pre-erraageaent with regard to
certain foreseen eventualities. It can neve? ba after the fact of
achieving the entity or objective and requires, for its proper applica-
tion, the uoe of individual initiative on the part of £he nana@&r»
9. Leading, or the function of leadership, is the use of indi-
vidual ability, either by intent or accident , in influencing others to
aava willingly toward the achiaveaent of a coram, autual goal. It In-
cludes activating the people being acted upon or with* Such activating
being the instilling in the individual, or bringing to the fore, the
^Albera, p. 169.
Fayel, pp. 39, 73*
91, 96.
Beonts and 0*Ooanell, p. 360.
Breaded, p. 79*




--Arsenal ccoxilaion to act in this desired nanasr
»
Leading transcends the boundary of pure directing (In the indi-
vidual application) In that the individual not oaly knows the path to bo
taken but voluntarily strives for the and of that path. In its broadest
foru hmnn relations (huuoa behavior) switl-fl include loading and notlvstinfi*
Houever, the pervasive character of leading, in that it is actively
rum! fiftflfad in the other ciana&srial functions •*• and the fact that it is
cause it to be considered as a aeparate function.^3
leading, then, iaay be thought of as the activity of persuading
peo^la to cooperate willingly in the att&lzstiaat of an objective held in
corxuri BSwHNii Bus -:M .u j* sun ,ii^>u : buobm-i Bi •iwjo.ica '.w i... osi snuisy
or act of getting pooplo to do a thing because they want to rather than
because they have to. In addition* loading indicates the thing(a) to be
'"Chester X. Barnard. Hm PsWiiffM tfl ftnl ffisfrffffiftffil** (Coiabridoa,
o^^b^w^b w e ™^^wfc w^wo> *w ii^^oo* tf%*^p tHF iw^^^r • <sw^s^ a 3*4r^i^^0 jp fc» o
U pp. 59, 93, 99.
it p. 50.
Upauaky, p. 9.
John w. Bissau timmimPmbmm. (**» **•*• ««*•»




Senate and Q'Douusli, pp. 59, 75.




10. Training, as a oansoarial function, Is tha act of isparting
special kawladge, tadmiral ability, or special skills to subordinates •
Its objective is greater eiiactiveaese oi too as^loyoo on his Job* as
such, it is a eontiauous process o£ prepr-ration that is purfonatd by
sasnagsaent and finds its pause in either the shift of parsonael fran ono
frumfc to another or the tunwver of peffgwtaial within an fiTflflnfM^lfn In
sona casas it uay also find toot in tho nsad or desire to fwtf ti,'f>1tt an
Training is ifIfftInputshsMs fron the next function, developing*
in that tho lattar is a concept of growth, a continuing aovooant ahead.
Training soaks as its and a specific level of proficiency, asnos it is
essentially static, nharoas developing is assantlally dynamic. (2his is not
to say that training program or anthods sen naosssarily static, only that
an a function it has ths static as opposed to dynamic focus.)
^Albera, p. 474.
Bongos, p. 06
^Carry, pp« 6, 235.
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Albere, p. 144.
I, pp. 13, 175.




Usenior level (s) it o£tan because raerged with ^valapoaac • Heeuver, there
frost contact with the wetker(e)« In fulfilling this portion of the
totality of the issnagerial functions ho meet, theu3 **er wni involved in
training. ISuen if ouch invoivoaent is as staple a meTfar as indicating
to a secretary the necessary touting tar on inter-office twasraaima.36
H. Developing, or the act of eaveleaaaat, is a wenanjnrfil
training in that developing ais© at the furtherance of nanepsrial talents.
It is a two-field function in that it applies to individual iwnasri as
wall as to subordinate aensgers* Xn eaaanoe it is wlw consciously or
subconsciously directed growth of self or others in the nemnaeriol field.
In application to the individual* developing aeons that the
anaQptr hlaesif oust continually develop hii own talents, knowledge, and
ew^^fcafai^s^ w ^fcaoeewww ^wmbjs^q^^ <np™eww^h*^^^w>p w*^w"* ^^^^aa^^* *www w^%s% «**iwflB^ew*^a^* art^ tiii,'*i




(Sew York; Aaertcaa Heaaaewant Asaaeiat&on, January, 1943)7 !•
Breaded, pp. I05~l0a,
Terry, pp. ft* 14, 216, 221 *
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organization, its policies, methods, procedures, philosophy, etc., and
the keeping abreast of special akill area* such as data processing
techniques. This is abundantly clear in that, if a manager possesses
knowledge or skills and operates in several areas of an endeavor, he must
keep abreast of such knowledge and skills. Be oust grow as they grow in
order to retain his effectiveness or to increase it .3*
With respect to others, development octane the specific assisting
of these people to either maintain or better performance as managers or
to bacons Managers per se. Tha preparation of an understudy to eventualiy
replace the individual manager would be a valid concept of development of
this type and serves as a specific illustrative example.39
The absolute presence of both factors involved In this function
of developing are not readily demonstrable. In regard to the individual
it can be assumed if effectiveness is maintained over a period of time
encompassing changes or of it increases* With regard to subordinates it
must be by implication that development is traced to an individual manager*
If there is an increase in effectiveness or a noticeable change in
^Albers, pp. 79, 255.
Biegel, p. 3.
Report of a Round Table on Executive Potential and ferioraaaco.








performance for the worse it on bo assumed that either the manager has
aa cr SSt done his e^velopmental teak <or that the subordinate either
does not want to grow or cannot grow any further). Where direct observe*
tion of this function with regard to subordinates is not possible it can
than bo determined by examining the circumstances for the presence of
sucli factors aa described previously.
12. a&viroameut creating is the function whereby the manager
contributes to the creation of a frame of reference for himself > his
subordinates, his superiors , and all that surrounds each. The nanager
does not create this environment solely by himself , but ha does contribute
to it. This is done by the way in which his personality and actions oani-
fest themselves and through his individual method of perforating the other
Managerial functions. This is tax all-inclusive function in that every
other function affects it and in turn is affected by it.
The importance of environment creating is that it will directly
affect such concepts as unity, harmony, Initiative, motivation, Imagina-
tion, efficiency, satisfaction, and so forth. It is obvious that each
of these has an important contributory affect upon the success or failure
of any individual or organisation.
Xa its crudest sense this is the creation of working conditions.
If refined to a concept of totality it assumes aa all inclusive and all
pervasive nature. Analogously, environment creating is the managerial
function of contributing to the land, saa, and air that go to moke up the
world that is the organisation.
Environment creating is, therefore; the general, as opposed to
the specific, implementation of plans or policies; it is the side rather
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than the direct effect of decision-asking; it Is the aenner of con*
s*aiicatin£; as much as she act its-ilf ami the?, form it takes. And so on*
Xt. is t reduced to its staplest, the totality of affects on sad offsets
from the senses, preceptions, concepts, ideas, thoughts, actions, and
other necessary facets of the total oanagarial role.
13. nasi ins with people is a constant process for the caanacar
sad it can be inferred that ha suet constantly utilise a knowledge of
htsssn oahavior in every aspect of the totality of managing. Sach of the
functions that has bean enusttratad ultimately either deals with, has an
affect upon, or results from people. This function could, therefore,
he teased "peopling" since the saenager performs in relation to, and as
a result of, people* It will tie left sliaply as a concept called "htsaan
behavior,
This function can hs considarod passive mvl secondary in that
there is no direct aaniiestatioa of it as such* Any Manifestation is
coupled to sax: St!ttt function. This hwwfin behavior aspect of the
nanaserlal role seska, broadly, to sake people laportant as people through
recognition of thai? individual and group differences •» people* Con-
ceptually such recognition is closest to coordinating in that both sock
harsnny. Xn this application, however, the type of hartssny is that which
is to hs established between people as pao-sltx as jfcad from people
as being a part of the productive process.
^Albars, pp. 236, 4G3, 537, 531.
Brawn, paper.
Koonts, paper.
Reflate and O'Doonoli, p. 9#

In essence this is the .function of relating how and why people
feel ee ehey do, react ee ta«y do, end are as they ara* to the total
**>rlt! of the orsanisatioa. Another ansa for this fraction would be
huneti relations.4*1
The question of responsibility on the part of the manager for
the functions deal in;; with bunsn relations and environment creating is
snoot* It can be inferred* however, chat responsibility is directly
linked to these functions through the otlsar eleven functions enumerated.
XI responsibility is coupled to any other inaction, such as planning or
decision-tasking, and the functions of hisson behavior and environnent
creating also iiitked to such function, it appears valU to infer re*
sponsionity for these Is insofar as they afreet or are affected by
the function to which linked. It is sitailar to having a white and a yolk
in an egg — the two parts necessarily nuking up the whole even though
both atty be considered separately when dividing the whole.
Ihe next section is a discussion of the stratification or levels
of nsnsgonrmt.
4lAlb*rs, p. 567.
Breaded, pp. 12, 126.
i, pp. 72, 408.
Robert L. Sets, "Skills of an Effective AdoinlatrauoiV
ttsTYTTti ftlliffifi .ffoiYififflTi XXXUX, Ho. I, January-February, 1955, p. 36.
KoontE and 0*0000011, pp. 425*426.
tr, pp. 6, 278, 284*235, 373.
», pp. 164*165, 194.
Sorry, PP* 14, 394-396, 397, 455-458, 462.
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An attempt to determine or stratify the various levels of manage*
neat with asty degree of precision is vary aaariy impossible in a general
application. Various authors t?ho hava written on this topic illustrate
their works with lavels that vary in depth from three to six. In the
extreme they do not attempt to develop any levels — merely drawing the
as
distinction between msmassrs and aon-menagers
»
For purposes of discussion the convention will ha adopted that
there are at least three general levels; each of which may be further
subdivided.
Ha* bottom or lowest level of management is that which is
closest to the worker. The individual holding such a position is
typically identified by such titles as forsssm or supervisor,^3 This
level way be considered to be that at which short-range plans Immediately
affecting operations are made, these would be detailed and immediately
translatable into activity at the operative or worker level. It is at
this level that direct observation of worker performance takes places
the day-to-day supervision of operations $ and the assignments of specific
teaks to personnel. This lowest level is best characterized by the
Hdbers, p. SO.
Fayol, pp. 5-6, 9.
Hod©a*» I>P. •»• U8-U9.
Blegel, p. i
uaic Sfoviev,
(3d ed., Hew York: Prantice-Hall, Inc.
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Hedges* pp. 80, 101.
KOentz and Q'Doonell, p. 344.

factor which places individualn in It ona step abov& the operative or
WtfM srov «
Care must be taken to point out that, at this level, to be
a oanager the Individual described need only fulfill die function or
peirfora the role of a manager and bear the attendant responsibility. It
is not necessary that a title be assigned ia*ica£i*g that such and such
a position is that of a aaaagsr.^ la* tuought is that a "meager jsay
carry any one of saany different titles" but the title is only ..::pectad
to give soma indication of tlite level and '.van to various
functions perfornied — not to ciearl. the individual having the
title as a ."** It is also worthy of MM Mfe - if promoted
to this level froa the rsnlc and file it .ought to be
because of liltonnaMp ability, the «vidk judgpent, and the
ility of individual perferoence as a worker.*7 wt two both
bains P^rt of the naaagerial role.
A final note is that "the em*/ tine spent on the dif-
ferent sianageoant functions also vary according to the level in the




It is noteworthy that the Taft-aartly Act places foreiaan,









to ehich they ax& ant^rad into that varies aad ns -.ma tl*wj-
salves.^
The in between* or raid'He ?e*i 'actari^sd by such
titles os general iiorcsasa or general supervisor« plant or also? aaaagar,
or soma other indication of rr. forest** of other such
descriptive title used to indicate the leuest level* Such title will
generally also iadiesta that such reading I w aetat seller hiararcMai
lavsl which is referred to hare as tha upper or top l<*vel ,**
She planning range of middle wnassmnt is longer than that of
supervisory sianagmaeet, generally bains noes cas^rohensiva end nseee<*
3 Itatins son» inpleraeatatioa end datail Ins at • lower level before
actually hair iforoad into an oparative-type function, MB this level
m analysis of Managerial ?er£oraienee at Km lower level takes place es
veil ss the review or analysis of reports which easatta rltma. the lower
level. £$sln, these charactaristi y to describe the gradations
involved in stratifying wenaaewent and in no vay change the aianaserial
functions. Such functions being held m universal to the taenagar ir~









the upper or top level of asnagensnt is that •* top
level} it is as far as cast be aceoaplished but may bacons as isaaediate or
short-reuse as desired or necessary. At this level evaluation of over*
all oarfnrwenca o£ cmier subdivisions of the oreaniaetian rifltaB nlace
and it is at this level that bread policies or pioarams ate instituted*
this is the area o£ the general view or treed as opposed to the
specifics the province of frfa? geserslist as oppose*! to that of the
prioarily technical* Again, however» it is necessary to swflhstlns the
universality of the managerial functions* Even at this level the sane
functions are perfosasd as at the lowest. The only difference being that
oi toji nnshse&fl stipend nan aenh.
of Managers, xa aaoy respects it is an option of the organisation as to
wpmsmbpss sjupijmsep'^n ns •ss*»^^'*p***w *»•** iip^fcfa*fcw* «v^»wb mas *&••*••w »j»WBnHPwa» w*»«»s w^w nepjw7^pso^HppsPsp>w) amhswvP
is. however, an sleaont of confusiott that nay arise free the possible
wiring of characteristics if one were attesting to determine levels.
An exanple would be the person who would not only perform the mid-range
planning and review of subordinate ntsnagers that is characteristic of
the aid-level; but, who would also have the direct contact with sons
workers characteristic of the lowest level.
Hare it would appear to be a natter of personal preference if one
were to objectively assign this individual to a specific level. A
reasonable approach would indicate that whichever characteristics were
of primary inportance should be used as the criteria for assignment to
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a particular level. For example, If an executive ware only directly in
work for clerk-typiots to perform as a neosseaiy pare of the higher level
function of amassing a plant or major subdivision thereof the aid-level
classification would, clearly, be mora appropriate then the loner, Hiis
would be one to the relative importance of tan characteristics even
though fonaed from both levels, Tm point is that it is not necessarily
lowest level is primarily toe contact point with fcha worker; or the
level at which operations cannot be further subdivided, The top level
is that at which direct contact with the wosfser is Htwlsrtflatt and above
which there exists no other, 23m uiddlo level is that which lies between
the two estrones, 2hia level is distinguishable in that managers at
this level have a Ttmnacirr or a wnm itiii ir fm1 level below then which they
east appraise* review, develop, and otherwise oversee, Just as these
things are dons to then by sens level above.
The functional role of the manager is a descriptive igsnsrali&e-
tion of what an individual doss as a nansgar • Such activities or func-
tions ares planning, 4h^%ftfnirwnkfnQi
r
connenicatinQ, commanding^
directing, controlling, coordinating* organising, leading, develop?
training} environment creatine, and human behavior. Coupled to these
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fchsaa broadly dofiarad levels of iminnnonnnt" i looor. xxLddl£« And tamay*
Tboro is 110 atfcaKpfc to pl&ca ytwiFii fwtpttotg? in #ny offdfciip o£
iMMHTttHM c^sc Ml dm flttiUNl In IwWlMN&i fclpSt I ^^--j p&MM -L.. * V&Qttl
typoa of cacorprioae and at various Isvols of oanagerial activity. 13m
o£ Vh&£ A BtfUfllTBT 0OO3»

CHAPTER II
THE FUNCTIONAL ROLE OP FIRST SERGEAKTS OR MASTER SERGEANTS (E-8)
AND SERGEANTS MAJOR OR HASTES GUNNERY SERGEANTS (S-9)
Tha enlisted pay grades 3-8 end 8-9 identify, for pay purposes,
the two highest enlisted ranks in the United States Araed Forces. (B-9
being the highest enlisted rank.) Titles assigned to indicate the on*
proprlate Cons o£ address as well as tha pay grade (or level in the pay
structure) vary in the services. In the United States Hsrine Corps (USMC)
the title First Sergeant (1st Sgt.) or blester Sergeant (HSgt.) indicates
on individual in pay grade 2-8. The title of Sergeant Hsjor (Sgt* MBJ.)
or Hester Gunnery Sergeant (HGySgt.) indicate those in pay grade 8-9.
'.,..,
. >v - ; ' - ; — •-- '--- ••'• -- ' ' ''-' ' •-••"" - ;;---' • '' > --. •-•
U. S. Department of the Navy; Headquarters United States Hsrine
Corps, ffiUfcory OfflgftEaml SwEiftSV M«Hgl» ****** Corps Order
P1200.7, 3 December 1965. (Reference cited hereafter as HCO P120Q.7.)
pp. 01/1-99/4.
U. S. Departwent of the Navy; Headquarters United States Hsrine
Corps, *%tickey Board Report," Gflll^od Rffib WjlTm $E*V9?r"*f 9* Vm
29 Hay 1958; (Reference cited hereafter as "Lackey Board
Report"), pp. i, 14, 17.
U. S. fiepartoent of the Navy; Headquarters United States Hsrine
Corps, "lackey Board Briefing," 19 Hey 1358.
Hie "£" prefix for a pay grade indicates that it la applicable
to enlisted personnel whereas "0" Indicates officer personnel. The
aunerical suffix indicates an ascending order of pristscy. For exeqple,
E-9 is the highest enlisted pay grade, S-6 the next highest, etc.
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in cbe report of the Cordiner Cosnlttes. This cecmittee ties appointed
to advise the Secretory of Defense, in pert, so to what edjuataents in
the existing structure (1956) might bo needed to retain competent
personnel in the upper grades of the enlisted structure •* At that tlas
the highest enlisted rank was B-7, identified by the title of Hester
Sergeant or Sergeant Major in the U. $• Marine Corps. The fotnar being
oriented along the aore technical fields and the latter being awe of i
generallet.
As a result of the cooaittee's reoofloendations various iegisia*
tion was proposed to the Congress; one portion of uhich tns an expansion
of the enlisted structure of all branches of the snaad forces. This was
one of the rsnedial actions intended to aid in retaining personnel in
tl^i ujyxjr oniiGto^ anlefta 'J.& lai Islatlso dies MM fiattlly ansoted
was the SCilday Bill,3 Itiia provided, in part, for the establishaMmt of
two additional pay grades to be designated "S-8" and "2-9, The total
—mri of personnel to be assigned to those grades was to be limited
to too per cent and one per cent, respectively, o£ total enlisted
strength in each service, Xhat is, no aore than two per cent of the
total nuttber of enlisted personnel in the U. S. Merino Corps could bo
in pay grade 3-6 and no aero then oaa per cent in pay grade E-3
.
•jhaarij . •# ':-•
laraoaaal. (Washington, 0. C: 0, s. OevernDent Printing Office,
May, 1957).




Tbe concept and iopleaeotation of such au aiyanderf rank structure
was varied 00003 the services. Each differed in its specific view with
regard to how this program was to be iswleemnted. t'ithla the Uavy
Oopertount differences existed between the U. S. tfsrine Corps end the
Bevy* Bach service vac allowed to develop along its own lines* houever,
vith regard to such iaploQaafcatioa and utilisation of this legislation.
The Marine Corps' own study group on this subject* the Lucfcey
BWaWjla > ! iureJ alcaCWafc&Sa SSaSSM Si BMBll %mmAmmmm»m^§mm ^ MftffittftM••PIP^PP'P' *• ^Br•» WPwP ^P^P VPW "iP^P> P» <HPPPtB*«V V^P '"^P^P'^P^PJ^^ MPWP ^P*^P p*^PF*«*«» ^PWFPnpP)PJPMIWP*^^raP^ WP^ ^P»^P «P»^P W^P^^P"
tiou. The concept of tuinlsiiMiinrsr loo that una adopted was that selection
for E-8 and E*0 use to be based on outstanding supervisory and leadership
capabilities* Sapllcit in this was that these qualifications would be
^p>%»^pa» spa*nip^p> ••e^ w*shp ^esmpwipsysp «#^^ j^^PwtSp^wapppVepav wau^tw** e^^p^ai vpsinPs^m? ^BiGp^^pWWpWSp o
*"Luckey Board Bepert," pp. 2, 5-7, 9*10,




^Ludsoy Board Report,' pp. 13-17, 24.
u» G» Dspartnant of the tfavyj lioedtuartemi fltaitod States ilarine
im ,
;tor as H60 1400.3.)
U. S. Dsparaxnt of the Ifavy; Sfead .uartors United States Ilarine
CorP°» JilHPJ'^<flf/yim^ JMifTftM^llWfil G**» Letter auwfcer 2-61,
Generals. (Reference cited hereafter as "Green Letter 2-61, )
U. S. Oepartaent of Che Uavy, Used <uartars Suited States Ilarine
i, Mday fay; Mft fll Ifflff). Green Utter Eteabcr 12-50, 4 April 195S$
Cowaendaat or the Ilarine Corps to all Coaaandlas Generals. (Reference
cited hereafter as "Green Letter 12-56/
)
a. S. Oepartsnat of the ftavy, Usadiuarters United States Ilarine
aa|grtf"1iiflfWlt Chief of Staff, Ol,
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Consideration £ar pronotion to these firsifsis was to bo given to
those **** had clearly deaenstrated leadarShftT and isana&aBnant canabllitiae
to a high degree since these «©ul<2 bo too prise tasks of personnel pros&tod.
Also* the E-O's and 8-9'a would serve to bridge the gap between "the
officer seeps wtHrtfinjt at the swsfwfiYB leadership aad nsoagsnsat level
and the HCO corps at the fmmmm, level."7 Soft's and S-9's were further
identified as senior oaabers of the fecenen group with Warrant Officers
and tJatlted Duty Officers filling the asp between the officer level and
the noQcoandssion&d officer level «^
One further refineoent of this is that the &*»8 is considered a
"supervisor" of a lioited portion of a functional field ond the E»9 as a
"nonager" of a functional field* llhsse fields are designs&ed as "OF17 for
oceupatisnal field, Bsanples of such fields arcs supplyt motor tranopc-
fVfffitH'ffltnf"1 , aviation laainfsnstiPiijt cosstinications, end so forth* This
concept would thus indicate an S*9 as a "nnnnajtsr*' in the electronics
field and an 2-£ as a "supervisor" in a peculiar application of this area
such as "B43JK" nigslie associated electronics.9
At present there are apprextBOtely 930 8-2*3 and 3300 c-0's in
the U. S. Marine Corps* tttis is below the statutory limitations but at
the lioit ostafclJHttM by the Saparfaosttt of Oefense* Haass personnel are
7
U. S. Departsnent of the Usvy, Headquarters tfrtlftq^ States ^Sarins
Corps, Qmm ttf fl-f 9* ME yyatg-ftf C-l internal policy, A0i-«igy.
%&:. Casey, Occupational Analysis Branch, 0*1 Division, Zfead*
quarters United States Harino Corps. Interview, 15 February 1966.
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gpffrjyj throughout epproaiiaately 38 occupational fields • *hey ins not
fiasd by tifflwtfiT as to field duo to t!»e flfosagftag tu jUirsneats levied
against these fields and t$*s positions to uitich personasl of these ranks
are assigned. 1,0
In the following sections the fftsMrfriffittS. of parooonel in pew grades
B-6 sad W will bo described* The first description is la general tanas
cad applicable to all personnel foalgnerod as 1st %t./liS&t, (E-fi) or
9gt. iiaj./^qysgt. <S-9)» *ho succeeding sections oca solactod specific
exsaplss of yha day to day »j^m poxfornsd by various of lthffl<wi individuals*
Wl « -T '" * "l'£ *T '*£i
An individual of this rsok will typically Stave the positioa of
senior M&i&tai KM lH Ml H^NKlaaKifln M! MMivialon IdMOMMfa M UMAi
ho uay bo oriented prisasstily toward a special skill ares oar technical
field, as fa the oasa of a Itoterz Transport Chief or Data systeas Analyst,
lb tasy also bo oriented along aore general lines Where fas would typically
serve aa ite mm*Vsii sa&laflssd sasiattsaii fee *4mi CMMHftta ffffftitniir ssf h
ii
organisation as a First Sergeant or Sergeant lfSojor»
She general activities* or tread of actios taken by such individuals,
will bo soared toward performance of regularly assigned duties* sties.
« i n Ji n i I inn ii m ! n Ml i ii————WW—— i « » i > m in II I Hi I mm n«n mun i i n mm n * ammmmmtmmmmm
«Wj. M. ***** H~ Sect**, M Mrf** »«»«»*.
united Statss Marine Corps* Interview, 19 January 1966*
U
!*C0 P1200.7, pp. 01/1-99/4*
U* S» Sepeaoasat of the Usvy, Ilaad iuartcro United States Serine
Corps* **&' S-plaf MrlH o£ flggaalaaaiaa. (Seferenee cited hereafter as




in total, woold describe* the generally nscoattws bahsvior oZ such an
individual whereas specific action taken will vary vlth regard to the
circusaetaace, the individual » and the position occupied within the
organisation. It should be Bated that additional ttvties way be assigned
bat these would net signifiesntly affect the neraiativa behavior being
described* la a broad sense the duties perfiegaed will require directiag9
coordinating* supervising, and leading (as eannonly used)* tfero specific
descriptions will follow further on in this rliscussion.
Hie activities of S*©*s and S-9*a enanata frost what is described as
the conarod section of an organisation or subdivision thereof, 'fids uaans
that, whiln not exercising tho prerogative. ^onaander or officer In
charge (in the m y senao), the position of stteh an individual is within
the sane structure as the aforementioned individuals with regard to the type
of activities into **hich entered. If further clarify this it can be coated
to the offices (siein, functional division, or shop) of a busineas organisation*
She position can then be conparad to ehat of one, who, by virtue of activities
and forual organisational position, is essential to the activities of that
office* Such a position would also be comparable to those who oversea such
an offi*vi as opr tosod to bains • worker, She original order which promulgated
.
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of such personnel as feisty skilled taarlsers.13
Ibis sane order, as does thu current scries of instructions,
ajaphas Sagas the eaf«srvisery aod leadership capabilities £»ossasscd by those
tiylivt^fflXs end fiff^itf-gt'ffff that such f^ifflfrfil I^^-m? should fas utilised to
the utuost. fttat such capabilities arc so 4 la a nest paint
by 8*$*$ and E-9*u. *he stress placed upon ttogo actions bececn, in
fact* a distinctive characteristic o£ tl*m*£ hi;?* reukSas personnel* Of
particular iapertoncs, howror, is the neanini aadarship" or tha act
ok loading In a pci
Such nooning differs substantially tthich was discussed
In Choptor X* In the 3aHit*arya "''leader- l"..l ;
upon tha Mart of tH$ individual} personal usatapie of superior behavior and
parfoKaaaca of dutyj eataelfliilMmnf of, and edhareace to* standards for
paraonaal dewtlopiaeat (both self aad ot: integration of tha principles




with HCO 1400,3 and cantinuas through "A" and "B" suffines up
lhcQ F1200.7, pp. 01/1-99/4.
* 8* Bepartonnt of tha Slavy,
Mavy Oapartaaant General Order Busbar 21, 1 MayT963.
u*» S« 22epartaunt of the Navy, 2badtuarturs United States Harino
Catps* fliffjjffffllrff Marina Corps Order 1610 «4A, 18 Sapfanhar 1962.
HCO 140XX.

T/MiffaTgfaij* as "fftfltwrf III oae bftsasti o£ tbo uiili&ary, is;
« « • tha ert, seioaco, or gi£t a b« uUieh a aacaoa is enafeiod ami
i& audi wflBfiytr 49 £4 irTarwwf tttfejy 0&s4&si&a* ttfrir ooaCi&Kics*
end thaiff rttopoct. and jJUeir layai eooparGt-ion.**




Act£v£t;iua thai gapa «3BB>ar^liy aoraaati'vs to tiaa bahavio? o£« awl
^titinjiiTiyiH8 1 Cos such uaivaxs-aX activity is* wifcb iaXra tuaat and ijjaaaral
divoctiaOf nfc© aatka slaas *oy» 4iffi4 go&Sftli^&ta *m4 dtfttct, t!w woric audi
trai*tl*!° o£ 3y»/OJ?.-i>«t-'**."-i - a.. »";li. lijvs.- L;.-" <*\i aaitftaift&ai la hi aaiaiM I
in4r*> with gPOtHBW off ixK2ivi&xals s tjfaicb^vttsr id ^1 iffiafrls
»
anotltar s|K*c&£i& aecivi&y ar«*& && ybich all of tsaaa S*4sii taakiog
aftlfa'frtif pcaraouasi I'MJtg asarfc is trtm^" osf iti%ffif .ttll i tfifstrfewt « Hs*c ftw
i|i<n tftr ^flffatiftifln o£ frlwt sots* "a&fttttis&r&fcioti" is of fwcfeia iQBocfi*xaca»
WtMtt aaad la ox by tlas atXitory, isteludiiss £ha 9« S. Stsviaa Cacao*
ftbldl tiHPBi is jftliftHflti? £SS ; *1. Ilia WOSBUBSffBfS^t URGfUi TBStflttiiflfft o£ all tuft
niirtifly sao*. liiflitftgwf £a uictiss a^i stiratiistVo 2« SaUsjEttft^L niMiiru muni it of
wiitg, 1*^ witJiia this iftafinitiOTt $&ss$& is mu>th*z torn of laiNSStusnso*
Qtt yao of tlai toxsi
'
VwronicwffWTit*'n ao Itototg sspasasvaitsa wi$& **s^oi$Misit»w^
o? aa t3S&£ to dztixiXi thi& taxta T^tftmr ehw question of juat %mAt is aatsut





ia the cdlitaxy by die use of this torn,
"Hopflpamnt" on be osasiderod to ixwwey aa everyday usage OMalag
audi as one would gathor ijxa aay atanete- iMover, the exact
ttaffontfifrloflj x*a£i*3r th*ci tl*s caacapfcj wlitdh is A fflPa^hact of the individual
tmt'nA- rsttnairtn of iMueaaouat lunartaaca* _ i. _,-: • „.»„ .. •• „aiut
thff U» S* fitarluB Carps, the da£iaitieu of 'VfflHiijpiimr' id fftiwf it is
•'the w*wiyl.ligHmyffK eir results by piesaiegg ergseaisiagt Tmiiwify*4*ic« **f>ft
control!lag the use o£ available rascrarces.**-"3'
Persons ia ^ra-itfa £»$ sad &O slssu caka actions* as imn'tiMi? to their
duties» nMfft? aay be **or.
aw»ti>n< hewa che abjective £a) o£ ccGKXxriii.( : nrtaiat nflrftwtamm vith
projected plaauj*, l^texsaioixi^; a basis 5or vork prograag ; ostlantiag ru^uire*
Heats* and reportiag oa these* These raportii^ acfciviftf^it need aot neces*
eerily take any specific £ooa just as the reviewing activities need not be
perfonaad in any specific saanntiaf •
Finally, taere is a group of octiosia, total altlwr through Zsxltia*
tiva or as a result of b Iracted to a specific area of iotereat,
Which are aaporally characteristic of tba activities* of the two highest
enlisted ranks. these weld include plans of &» to accomplish a given
ox salff^cri&iaat&.l project and ttould include tlia suiectlea a*.* specifice**
all asthodoiosy of accomplishing the aia of the project end easarfnB that
-^-U. S. Oepartasat of the tlavy, Qeadiuarters UnitoJ States awiaa
*nj„ 2, ifepurtEuut of tUe ilavy, l^^
5200 .3C, 25 tby i&65. (Iteferenos cited heroafter as ICO S20G»3C.)
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it was completed as proscribed, by interjectias toaaseif in x&atever way
In brief ttirtnift'li.'y tba actions oi* S-^'s and S^'a eaa tie said to
ain at efficiency aa£ *t eaoay of liberations; saneral and specific organise*
tienal structure* and ssrosedures; the necessary exteaMation of tsainias
of aul>ariUivatsi pessanaal with that sfm of iap&eviag skills; overall
efficiency; and tf» davalopHsat of leadership (used la the military souse)
to the ff^H|wtffl decree possible is CTtfwnrdlaTtfittffff fflr* the swapc-iae o£ aarai
by she individual.2^
2he iaaorfcaace att^Khad to these various furjetioas fill fluctuate
due to the casicssaad latetesta or desires of different ruaiKiitlfjn^ officers
or oHtcers-in-cfcsKae. S» degree to ohich the individual B-6 or E-0 Id
bald iwainiaiiilMa for ac&iuna oar aaadAslens tas9 also wary la i* iii"""irn'friiu]ii
with this fhanriar tnahaais. Hauavar. such resaensibilltv la emanat la
that overall quality fior such actions or esseiissiens is considered 2a
avHM »f duty m in n .» tXm,mtmm b*UrtiMUy, * •««*»
aspect is found to be covered by the puaitivu articles of the Uaifora
Code of Military Justin.2$
IKH iHIIWWMM
^^HCO ttUOO.7, pp. 01A-99/4.
^ScO 21200.7, pp. 0lA<-9»/*»
»X.
U. a. Departsaaot of the Seyyj liaad rttartarw Uait&
2
*U, 3, Goverafssnt} Saacutivu Order i02X4 Prescribing the Manual
for Ceurts-^erlal* United States,
*»*4JMjamjaftl 4,^)^ii£te




Finally* tc ahould bo aofcsKt that tho fiawwawtor is gasa&rnlly hold
aaapOBaiS>ia for all action* tafeen or sot tafcaa fry His unit* Itouavar, the
IthU. visual taexij&rs 48X0- alao hold roapaiiiibla focr tfcsi? oust actions or lacfc
of action. (Xhts nota is iatesaleS to clarify the difftiocfciaa batuaon fct*e
ooooaot of oaaaatst i»spons£bi!.ie? and that of individual raapoaa£MXifey»>
ISta follasrtog pactions mm aoloatod oaaaaplas of tfeat s-C'c and 8-$ }g
do itt specific occupational £iolda » Usag? asro Intondad to adUi in building
• word oicturo of tho aetivi-tina taat pgronanal. of tlMiw ranks aro initwfflfllv
ftyyar aattawyi ffiite' fliwnti
Typically ttM? Hotac Transport* rM^f la tha ftrtl ffr unlisted assia&vifc
to tho offload in charjjo. of a aofeor transport FHy^ftwi of a Slorinu Mrcraffe
CSroup» 23arina llacifititif j, asp nlfff.1 at cised uait« OUjct assignootit uoul£
^yy%1^yfa % pooitioo o€ -'ftfottl -fly '*ffiffgffligiM1 ifry to an Owsfhattl and flfUMUflff
foe too banuTins of thia typo of ajuisoant*
dividual would bo toot of supervising the servicing, inspection, sain"
toneneo, repair, '1igpLatjr^^,(tCii #w4 fyTr^itfW1 of vcfrlcl&s*
a. typical or&ani&atien in vfoieii this susaaary of tasks Yjould oa
Hriwai I • Mmi hb 7 s aHasi 10 aian af ai m£bm iui boh I atttaaa
in mtmmm-mm—— —— n i . 11 m m m i m i nn m in i » i» I »» wi i n —mmmmmam»
27
£• S» Daports. -ivt Stataa ^larisia
Corps* r*E-8/E-9 Coir72rsJoa Critsria," Unpubliahod fila outalnod fsoa tt.
Case/, Occupscioiua .Usslysia B^au ^rtars U. S«
Marina Corps* (Bafaraaoo citod haroaftor as "8-0/S-9 Coavorsion Critv
££0 ft2Q0.7 PV>- 35/1*35/9, vi, fc:a s.

Whiflfo f|| dOSlQDQd tO provide QOtOr t"ffinSPOrt Vehicle fliytftffft &9T & ZfBViOB
Aircraft Group* (She nation Air Base Siuodrasi is ens of savoral oparatlsig
nod service .Tuppert organisations towed is on Aircraft Group.)
l&e roiling stock involved in such tin Grt$auisat£ott would be in ascosa
o£ 259 pieces of equipanat which would range £ro«* -3*teo trud:s fchrouGU 37-fcon
fynfrtffff snfl frTS.M*yr' ***?tf#*tnil,*lrfMiy » Xt would Itvl tyfy various pie
&$ui£Qsat such 4(3 cerise and water trailers sad would, finally? hsv«£ a fyy#*w
VP*Vv V^vMp "•wi^sp v^mMMInpflp^WP'nM* #H***iflr» WKf VnMMMw s ^trWA9 TWitw*W A9pBHip™ipOMOkSeHO Ww^WttntSC^ S
3!ho placa ok the iiotor Iraaspart Chioff is that of principal assistant
to the offiftffr In charge* As such ho is ciwxsr^d wita the supervision of a
have too special skills associated with the osseriptivc titles o£ Qatar
so forth*
The activities to ho supervised wouid taelnrtri preventive oaia-
f;
tM
fyfffffi^ apjd repairs on vehicles ana* ^ythor rolling; stock s@signo4 to the
thereof* Anmsf Intoit with fMo weald ha tho proper use, application^
u sad servicing o£ teals sod eauiashsnt that vcmlil have to he
over, As a iiaal point la this sab area of general tartTrtronflwm
would bo the dotamtnatien of the oervieeahiiity of parte, whoa necessary,
or the assisting of subardioatoo in raaUing such a deteiaalaatioa.
2he requisitioning e€ parts, a*u4ftaeat, and snesiies (or sapor-
visioa and vffw^liiyit'j^m ox such processes} is aeons uhe activities entered
into by this individual, involved In such is the proper cUxhaz o£ the
aunbors or saoaat o£ these itoas reHttirtsd for seheaalod naiatonaaea as




^^if 9 ""™W ^^•^^^^^F^P'epF^P^^^^ W^W^WW <mtA^^h VMI^nMp ^raHt *&+m^lm*f '™^^W»'Wpaw»VeejMS VrlRfc^MhS WlMjHHlW iWlP"
procedures, £on», allowances* and so forth required for the procureaant
of supplies, Ciuipaaat, and parts contribute to tto totality of activities
perfossisd by this individual •
Iha estaolistsasnt and osJiateneneB o£ raeorda. with elor***at
assistance, is another of the activities la which tho ZJstor Trsnsport
kind of entry, and all ft tba apacific details of the racord systems)
rest with hia 10 to supervision, i^leaantation, or execution. Such
wall os 00 certain daoieaated aaeftilaery and c^uipoent used to Maintain
the vehicles.
^^W^OP^W^e^uaOt •"Owfc^w** •t^wtr 'SvO«MHHV 0>Mw0^fcV SIO«"O^MMt 4m* a^WHJr SWM' ^OHRy JIMinWwWUi WWarWSPS^Of W4wvMUk
papsr is that of assisting in the drafting of plans, policies, and orders
for all phases of ths functioning of tho section and/or its subsections •
technical advice to the officer In choree or initiating such plans,
policies, or orders, lis would also becoaa involved la the tinploaantation
of those so Hell as review of already existing procedures, etc
.
The coordination of the various shop end specialised services
involved in such a section is typical of but yet another facet of this
individual's work. Such a system of shops and services would Include a
vehicle ilapptfflh mi voo4y 1st a^ oslN^ootioni niaaei rock eojfl salvias
station type subsection; a point snap; a machine shops * body shops and
the section office*

Coordlnetiva actions would include the proper tlaing of work
through the various processes involved in repair or minteaauee of a
particular vehicle and the matching of new or repaired parts to the
vehicle at the correct tins so aa to prevent delay in the process. Such
actions would also include the rehired adjustnant of work effort in and
evens the aubsections so that the demands Imposed by nesting a higher
'w e>v^n ^i%»w *w4b e^H^v^v ^sen ,ene^n^*^e^^Hrw ^^>^w^^we ^Fes^e«m^n ep^pi aenve* e) »^n^n^wire^siBone*^flp^B^r 9 wee ^^a*
this oust be integrated with the scheduled preventive irwlntunanrn to he
perfomed en each piece of the total assigned e ^uipoent and the workload
properly distributed throu^iiout the section.
utilisation of itens of e .uipoant is another of the activities
into which the Motor Transport Chief enters* Sere he takes the necessary
action to ensure proper release of e^rtpnamr for assigned tasks. In so
doing, the ^tftimi^vTtfim oust be node that the a {Uipnont is ede jtiats as to
type, auofeor, and size; in good working order, and operated by a properly
qualified driver. In this area, as in the others nentioned, he Id
an3ig 1-.; , i?' BW OjAuSEftBUSa mmggmmmmmM .***] mgtLmm • ivj's > eel^&WJfl " * 'BI'M J
wortuMiil I tun if naceasary.
A final activity area in which the Hater transport Chief becoaes
consistently involved is that of personnel* Efere he concerns hisaself
with the aesi&SBfn Individuals to shops or subsections of the aster
transport section and, la sons eases, to specific positions within these
shops* lis also will be found to stake reconneadations as to frhe future
of these personnel with regard to ability and suitability for special
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schools, pronation, or special pay award*. (Such T&emmmfiatiMm belay
node to the officer ia charge based en evaluation and projection o£ these
characteristics vita re^eso to the purpose tftaret
A concludi^ note on the activity tills iadivt&icl is that
these seaarol activities attributed to be characteristic of B-o^s ami
£-9*s (Second section oil this chapter) vblcu Usv* net beca ap&cifisally
tieutioned find their caprBsaiffit ia each o£ the activities' aaocribod to
this section or la sane £©m not described speciilcaliy hereia.
***** U* fe m^^r J*"*"F
Ail iudivtiiecl beariac the title of Supply Ctiief would typically
bo £ouad in any erganiaatian o£ battalion or on also or larger
IsL..-.. «. . • » > .»*. ivj^ QdOflMt* Hi uns&d a&aa be fiMaal aa ai InaaaaKal
ssBftian o* «^kj men i d .> veeni . as aaosiiao v ; a *>. as baas enaaai -.'
by that service* (Qsi uaitij sited are representative e€ coobat orogenies*
tiona tifaiPiffift the post or basa ia a psOTsstfliif flyttfflaplrfi'fflf? location at
vhjgh anita ox.' tits £omor type are nosnally stationed unen not deployed
to areas £er training or aenbat.)
.,,..„.. .^ . ... z*.j... J- .... .,•_... .. -•-. .-.^ :....'...-,.,..„.... .....
„,».^.'.
..... ... .^_. ...,/._ ..._.._ ;...„, ... ^ci-vi iv. i;.; .v.-,.-.
supply operations ana related aarviaaa of an organisation or station*
Hera specific 4uftioa and tsfffaft iwnld include the administrative
firwnf firufvt'tan o£, and supervision over* the ranctlanias of -^k^wi?
^*W/E~9 Conversion Criteria*1
MCO I1.2d0.7ft pp, 39/1*30/15, vi, is, si.

mand so forth. As a portion of the asusral activities In a! Ms
Individual would bo engaged would be theaa oil: coordlaatiag sad/or sapor*
vising tha personnel sad activities of tee various subsections of the
supply unit or section. Suds subsections usula* bo <wgansif in the procure*
nent* receipt* storeys* accounting; for* issue* sswS <?isposfll of ssveransnt




shared with so offinsr la charge* for the saJeignavdJag sad distMsrseffSMit
of MMWNMgaaii iai i flan si . ^l*- 1 sad and m
MdiLioaa ty, this individual weal* £b officor la charga
of tha unit in the preparation of re@ulatioaa» pleas, sad policies ss
wall ss initiating eerftftfyi of frfwuMa of bid own volition* His activities
ui-jo ^^ind^. tin faatanaaisa&tan and detailed iutsrprace&isn. sf ttaaaa
whether froa a higher level or fseonrated Internally, sad the review of
such plane, pollcico 3 cad so forth sad their attendant inplsaentstion*
Typically a as would also provide the neaesssry guidonee ami
tiH*1wil <rrflrt ossistsaos essential to tits procurement o£ services for traaa-
pertetion of supplies sad ^uipstnit: sad the iTitpiwiit of @overnuent
property, la addition so tbe activities associated with gsvami—mir
property as would also c La the ooveaant sad steca&n of household sac
personal offsets of oilitsry psrsoansl ss well ss tha trsasportatioa
tftmff persoeaol 4ffid ftheir dependants* The services and assistance
associated witl* this area of eadoavar would include ueteralastioa of, sad
srraansaeat for appropriate transportations preparation of cargo through

^particular fora of srsasportatSon.
Another set of actions would bo thosa undertaken lay a Ripply Chief
that could be described as observation and report&*£• Hsre ha \iould find
hfaaaHf -iriigfljpffj ia observing and reporting on the ihiactionlac o£ other
,
norwally subordinate, unit* or subsections of his cwa orsanir-<r- b ioa* The
adherence to currant pol iiffjgs and wngwl #trfff*w » Activities in this roapoct
^nftfl<f l^yl^anlffi tfa, critical ffpf-fUMvte^ of procedures iwrf practices to
ascertain that a mastaan utilisation of sianpcwer, ssatcrisi, and c tuipoaafc»
not being attained, to determine too reasons therefore as well as to
reoaneand spectflet aethoda of ifflprovins each under-attalnnent
.
Finally, an Individual of this rsnfc and title will organise and
attaint ater supp' iacj determine miuireaents for deployaaat of
oent and taetnnmarr. c&a to support these types of endeavor, Xiv
eluded within this area would be the organisation and adoiniotratioa of
iajeajMBaJgaj aaajaj Kan*} a enundaeary store j od the aeeeeie pi ataanpajajaji
aetivitlaa nacaaeary to the fiunetionins
Again, alt of those activity will *>c perfoEaed within tha
oroaaav context of the ganeralised aeftivltter I l-8*a and S-S

Bmi lot Ssfc. or %t« SIM* is tha seals? enlisted aaa ia aa orsaa-
iffiif icrij fllthsr aviation op ground* of the U. S» *5a?iaft Corps* As such
And ia iti *" 1 * vith tha aunsrvialoa o£ <**»»*<«* adbsinistrativs flimifinf ft o£
training and operations vichia the irrtj<nl--atlitii i llMK^kHlM Si
por£osBnd ia accordance vita fluff individual's raak iMnwrtQ other noafeacs
y , ,: ; 6 a i . -, •. i> . v*j .«• ' : -.r ;- '-*->.
,'.„*}..;, ,k;: a. : .,'. .', : ; „;T..s.> i.f '.r,..?;.,', ,„i 1 '. .:-. ;/ £ , f'.'uO.. •a^-i-'i' i.:s , ,
.-..
. .: • • ,-,;: .- z zl > ;. i :: ,*,. .. :•_> i .«•.- - < - >i ;..--. L-.a ;
organisation. Additionally, ha reports dime the cmainlur aa tha
f^ma f^f q£ an fflmtttfltrg pertaining to tin) efficient operation o£ the coca-
osnd; revisiting those fertupht to his attention or vfcich he considers o£
priaory Interest aa veil as being subject to his direct
officers concerning tha general effectiveness of taa oosnond
29
NBO 21200.7, pp. 99/4, vi, ix, *
jbj^^P^Jbf^^ ^saMCv^wvMEejMPfts vaawWaawf
"Groeu Lettar 2H ,




ttUitary training of all sealistad personnel | billeting; nasstngt elaaw
liOSSS SOd 'VK^tltOp o£ iUffiPtO^G end tfOrking 43X0035 fasalth and rscrefttisni
gffi/3. ^ other natters concerning tfw neralft of the p&roaocttl o£ tits
lir^snissiriffli t&ore ini^ftnifDMtfuryj, tfi£h regard *o vh&ff ares* hi fiNm notions
tO fhft COttnSttder OT Other OpplWeS'iftta rXfmi*TtT o£ the fftfS.ff
Individual intosrvtas and £Ounseii»s of enlisted paraonml on
pertinent professional <m4 wrflnwiaTl mmttwurg that contribute to *fa?
efficiency of the ^yfqfyif^- ago jffltflfhffT of this individual's activity areas*
Such interviews sad counseling «auid have, an their objecti\*i* the
inptovowont of individual capabilities and basic afcillo in laissdiate sub*
ordinatos or ffsiiii?frsnKfli!t o£ a neve personal natu£e<> AaaiafrfBy^ ' to thong
saving personam proDiesn would mi torougu vatocwee to* or aaa ftt* so*
talning legal* financial* yrofftao^fftT^ ^ technical* or other typo sitf
Th* lot Sgt./Sgt. tiaj. else assists in supervision of clerical
and edbinistrativ^ natters* particularly those ishich out across ths
linos of QiBJHIi^plliffitiHfi tfititfn the ecnsnina&inna Stasnoias of such untold be
sssignssnt to guard or uorU details $ iniBtjjisiil to uaintenaaca o£ clean"
linoss in iuartcra; and asslgnnsnt to snss duty (or Sp}« In addition lie
would assist in tho control and coordination of ths daily routine to be
©bacrvod within ths organisation} which ttsnid include the tins £otr
and cessation o£ warfe, and any special events taking
and activities is another of tho areas of activity engsend in by this

IstdiviJual • An easnole uoold be ensuring that ouch activities ere
Sfihartwiert so Uittf: personnel can attend xri&tmt interfering tilth other
activities and that they do a© at tho tieae proacrihod. Another easjopla
uould be cossiUpnetiaxh as necessary* with regard to ths utilisation o
peculiar type of spaas such as a theatre, parade ground, or classrnon
as mil as arransJaei for aw peculiar &$&& suzsoert necessary* ^Chia
support cstght take d&j £oru of a puhllc atMruss sysfcen, a nrv.-lc projector,
or training aids or devices* Supervisory &
foraal instruction aasH observieg practical \xsAi applications with the
o&i^ctivu of aseertai&ltts whtthar or oat they w*re up to standards or
possible of hsprevenent*
Another area of the activities In tfxtch this individual heesaea
involved is ensuring &«*'• «*o hi srmsperfsatien* and assatng
(food end facilities to serve it), are ajuilsblc end the follow-up action
of ensuring ths adequacy of these* ito twul»» also &aJkc tlw action
necessary to correct for inaaaiuaey or deviation from acceptable standards
in any of thaaa areas*
4wawv a**^™* a ^^4BS/n*a ^^m^* o w^se^j ™ •••sa u^^p*^^^ ^^^^^^*^^TBn^» oo'nnwa^^^P'^p*** b ™* ^*<^wpne^aj w*ew^**
the giving of advice and the txfcJas of roaosssnidatlons* Such advice, in
addition to that diieh has already haoa cited or fzapllad, uould typically
conoarn itself uith tlw fpsosrai 'dhfflrwr^y of disciplins and the specific
application a". MmmfgAfmmm Misasji ".; . thie IttBtJHtl ttn U$t§mM §!
he suede ^»jth raaspd to anorda of profiffi<nawy pay Ca Macial aosBansetiaii
for Job parfisrtaancQ) end proaotion of individuals UP ^o and Including
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vj .a- .- »
y aersiatlva In respect to day-to-day
aetiv"
, this individual nay bo regaiaed to enter into, as tha principal
i
technical, and .ii aatfeera in the unit* Bare tsa voul<: toly baaviiy
-aadftrsfcip (as defined in tha oiHtary); the ability
to eanaaiicets ideas aff&ctiyaly; initiative; sound Judgment; and pavaonal
Industrieuaneas as tmll as fetus capability of bains *blo to warts la haxaoay
with seniors, coajfecafwrrarias, and suberdlaatu
Bill ltWW«'- i\::-'ii' '>' Z-v.i i: i<n. .>?;: . " •' : . £:.:-, ^',;':,
itougn not spsci££eally or saaeratiy aossativc
.
jo uaed to illustrate
eedbat la tha absence o£ officers (Aw to dees, rttar typo incapacita-
tion). The tE^ortaaca o5 such an anticipated sc I s that it baa
chair of caeaand. Also, it implies a breadth of already yarflatuad octiv-
itiaa and IcaovlaaV .
Again, in aach of the activity areas cited tha overall context of
leadership (aa described and defined la the second section o£ tills chapter)
uttl be applied by the lot, 5st./3$t. I3aj,
the pay grades o£ B-8 and S-9 veto created by public la» and tba
Individuals dfao occupy ttetsa rai!:s are assigned the title of First SarQoent/
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MMtar Sergeant £or pay grate E-S and thu title of Sergeant Jfejor/Hastcr
Guaoery Serooasit £or pcgr grata S-9« *&* grada B-9 is the bigaeat o£ the
enlisted pay gradaa and 2-6 Is £b» next highest.
Hie flftaarally cstasarisod activities ©£ the individuals in these
auparviaiaa* reportisss and navies*. Sieadership* as used in the military
aiaaps^a" :^aaBaaw w^y wa> ^ser^K^^n^a*** ^s^^w™a*w^^* ^i"i^ ***^^** ^n*»# w^p^pi-HPiBr • *»#*^w*^^wafca »»•• •fc«»^(**»jr % tr^a** ii^flpPMipia*a»
as&anpl&i persetsael davslojs*snt; j fflrgy^niTfif• jftft j and 3dBiniatrat£o&« <&!«•
mtfifffrTgftian^ in tba tollitary sense* iiissludas the internal hmiiiiuiiih]nt
o£ units* Titnu'WUiHlinf is eenoMaxed £» be "the fafTflfflp1!JWhFW ini* o£ results
Finally, aetlvltiata aaaoclatttd vita various of the personnel in
these two pay {poadas tjero dascribs*! to help eiva a picture of the ganaraU




la tflMHifiifiic the nocnft£lva functions of the taooager, the totality
of «hich tasks up the lasaageriol role, and in further TTftirfnlflc the
Activities of the let %t. or MSfet* and Sgt* liaj. or MGVSgt. (personnel
la pay grades B-6 end i>9 respectively) tor possible correlation the
aethod of |>rosentatiott presents a problem. & problem of even higher
order is that of correlatinc, either affirmatively or ae&ativaly, such
activities without introducing bios.
It is believed, through reason or logic, that it can be deteroiaed
whether or test correlation exists. £he degroa to which such correlation
exists thereby become esthetic or absolute, dependent upon the liBELta*"
tioas iaposed by the various assus$>tioas that have beon aade. dually so,
the decree of nospKBsrrs&a&ioa W*i^ww# as ea&hatic as the fact of its aoa~
existence or non«astaMistBaaat, therefore, no attempt will be nsde to
estabXiah a degree £0r this correlatioa, or lack o£ it, in the ostheaat&cal
nfffjfi^y^ o£ the terras
»
Xnherant in any aathod of analysis of the activities or functions
of the two groups or categories of individuals {naaagsrs and senior en-
listed personnel in the U. S. Hteriao Corps) that have bean previously
described are at least two danger areas, the first is that of either

forcing a fit or forcing a mm cocralatlv* relationship. Item, it is
believod, the bias of the analysis would eventually bacons apparent. The
second dancer area is that analysis will ba ettanpted on the basis of
incorrect ox insufficient data
,
It is believed that tbs second danger area has baas avoids* in
that sufficient data has been presented upon uhlgh to aaka an evaluation.
the first area* that of bias* is always subject to the individual Judgpsni
Ihs process of analysing the inforaatlen already presented
concerning the functions of nanagars and tho activities of the two high-
est enlisted pay grades la the U. S. Marine Corps, in sndasvorias to
deaonetrata correlation, or the lack of it, will tafee as a point of
departure tho functions of the nonager* Proa this established reference
base this analysis will proceed to oacaoine the activities of tha afore*
nontianed enlistee personnel to ascertain if there are parallel activities
perforasd by bath groups or not. Hiis process will, therefore, atteapt
to answer the question: uhot evidence is there of the functional rola
of tho saaaaeor in tha activities of personnel in pay grades M and S-9
in the U. S. ZSarina Corps?
1. Planning, She ffiBnapsrlal function of planning can ba
sisered as the process of datarntains what, whan, hew or by whoa* and
what for, in an enterprise. 3ns use ef the tarn planning" U also found
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in ^ha *%?<TipfrHfF\ of ths adainlstratlve activity pcrfOcasd fay the subject
enlisted personnel. 2a this second instance It la oas of the included
activities used to describe 'vnnngnam*" which is in turn used to describe 9
or mode synonyuous with* edsiinlateriag (in the military nsanlng)
•
In the everyday concept of the tera, planning conveys the Idea
of the foraetlon of a asanas of action. Since ' planning" has no peculiar
^ffi^itti^ifln ©f ifca own as ifffrlltffd to the ailitery use of tits frflm ;*nttnege**
swat*1 {or 'UtdaJnistration ) it (' planning'') oust he accepted as being
used la such an everyday nsnasr* In this context* then* it can be
interpreted as the answer to the iusstion. ifliat is jBftkig to be dens
(by nyself and/or others)* how is it going to be done* and what seal vUl
be reached when it is dons or la bsins dans (why)'?
"Flsualag" then* as a lesser tinnludsd portion of adnlnistratlon*
in the atUtary naanlag* closely resembles the atmngarltl function of
pianolas in that both Itirtimtfl things to be dons and frhff way la whlrh
s^pmlv ^wssnta* *w<p ^••i^e^^n e •fcas'e'iMrv' ^#^» e**aeskn9 wiaw*%»n»"w*s*.j a**%s "e*a^^e^ a*e^nesif** n*ss wise
iwa^a%»^fca*wph* wW»i»a>VwwSwWF V*» < i w*>"1Wih *aa^Keei e«aannwda<UBy we**iawTWM j^u* o%^*a*wpa> waneee* •«**%*
been cltfui in Chapter XX* fluch examples would bs typified by the adjust**
to saet the demands fajiosed by higher priority work.
Inplicit la this example, as ia all plenaing, is the selection
from among elternotlves as wall as the recognition of a specific objec-
tive and the determination of the ways in which it Is to be attained*
Squally inplicit is the need to transmit the inforastisn concerning such
an adjustment ia work effort. Both implications also allude to two of

the other menagerial functions, la the first instance, that of dociaion-
aakitte; sad ir» thee second, that of comauaicating.
2. Organising . Ihe term "organizing f also appears among the
general activities performed by personnel in pay grate B-8 and B-© in
that it is among the included parts of "asnageaeat ; (which is used to
describe the administrative fuaetioning of these personnel) • Again, there
Is no peculiar Military definition of the tern applicable to this usage
awl so an everyday concent of the tens would smear to be maaninafui.
As such, the necnelly aeeapted meaning of organizing is that of forming
function of organising was previously described as the act of relating
to each other*
the similarity of these concepts would suggest, though differing
in wording, that the activity of organising, as a managerial function.
Is the sane as the activity of organizing which is a lesser included
portion of the administrative functioning of the subject category of
*hera does not appear, however, to be a comparison or parallel
between the lesser Included activity of staffing in the rasnaooHsl func-
tion of organising and the activities of these enlisted personnel* Hhe
closest that the activities of personnel In pay grades E-6 and B-9- ep»
preaches this staffing portion of organising (as the managerial function)
is the varying latitude they night have in assignment of personnel to
specific tasks. This doss not appear to conform to the description nf

staffing that was given in that this portion of the aenageriei function
of organising would include providing for personnel and thair arrangenont
in the foraal structure of the enterprise.
A certain degree of comparison can be. nade, or established, between
the objective* of organising, as a aaaaeorial function, and sons of ths
aetivitiss of thsso high ranking onlistad personnel. Such objectives,
In the asaagariai sense, being to provide for everything useful or es-
sential to the enterprise* These objectives can be inferred as being
nought by personnel in pay grades fi«8 and B«9 insofar as they supervise or
tlmrf the activities of those who do provide such factors for the organ-
3* Cusnunicatiiis* Otitis managerial function of transferring or
diaseninsting information can be observed to be an essential portion
of the leadership and supervisory activities of personnel in pay grados
S«6 and B-9. It is also iaplicit la the reporting and review and
administrative activities of these individuals. Such transfer of informa-
tion being necessarily a part of any association with another person or
persons la which the oforeaentioned activities took place.
The iuestien wast pertinent to this point, however, is whether or
net such transfer is a result of, or gsrmsine to, ths activities of
these enlisted personnel as they act in organisations within the U. S.
Marias Corps. Although not readily «fawwnftreble , it is highly logical
that such aetivitiss as ennneratad in the preceding paragraph could only
take place if there were a transfer of information la sons wanner . Other
instances that are illustrative of this need can be inferred front the

various eaaeples given of tiw activities of these ealisteu personnel la
specific iidlds.
4, Socision-aaiklag* Xhls function* as perforsud by sitter- the
i*iMi&ir or the individuals in pay grades i-8 and £-$ has already been
diacusse*i» in part, oneer the "I'lawlng ' I itie in this sectiea*
possible fee infer it ©juitakly, irrespective of tlta eatiiors&ip of the
In the supervisory activities perforusd by the subject enlisted
personnel c^ci»*io>«HikiiJsg; can be liaised to the dss-^rae of latitude they
axe given aa to what is to as supervised end hotr it will be supervised*
la particular the "how'* of their auaarviaorv activities would iaoiy fcfr*
taking of decisions* 3his would appear to be valid if, even tender the
nest stringent conditions* (specific and detailed instructions o£ whet to
sas^jf^B'**" tiWpw S"Sw**s^ ^jj'^m
v
aoan a*a^ w*^ean# w™ei**e*^ae> e*'***s»*ee w*w»*esR**JB>e*aia^a*<»F e**^naa^ae' •••••4TSp>**s*"*'**ap^ww^ue
ss'si^w'^e^w see* w so **s»^ *^%p« w• ess^ap an j»vo> uomS'Ib* a»ees*a^ ^•^''^^•ai'ee swaeaw aaa^spaahsa e*eusww ^•#™'s>"^suFa>wwesp^e *aa
dealsion or a earias of decisions*
projected plans, estimating re^alreaents* and taking nacassary action
co achieve desired results that arse parfocned by personnel la pay grades
B-e
1
and B»9 appear to require decisions. Finally* the eassupie of dee
to do either aenathing or nothing in a given situation or set of circum-
stances* eiwa as the siaplest for» of taanagerial decision* is readily
inferred from tea activities of these enlisted personnel.
5* 0irectixag* This wanajgerlsl function* considered to be akin

to Cite focusing of activities and dif "iatad frees the function of
r
*at thsra Is no motivation necessarily coupled to it, appears
to have sens parallel tit the; activities of personnel in pay grades S-8
!
. S-9. Soth forms lag, cited aarlicr aa co :ing the




the subject enlisted personnel appear to be closely 11
iapteatntatlon of t&lltary orders and regulations in that these establish
ths individual in the structural Sam of the organisation and outline his
parogatlvee &»& authorities. In addition, these orders would conceptually
the idea of policy So . -isl sense in that they are guide*
lines for action. Also, in proees I through the authoritative
structure of an er^ar. * thay oust, illicitly, be Smplsemntsd et
the various and by tha respective 9 -ahosi thsy affect.
endly* as the sumagerial action aiaod at an individual to
guide hisa along acted path, directing appears to manifest it*
self In Che act* those E-S'a and r- This form of that
is specifically cited as beini; the universally performed
activities of these enlisted personnel. ?ha exact uords used ware ~
'•direct the vorfc md training of subordinate-
.
6. Cto«38ndlng. This sttna&arlsl function of personal control,
tftlch is closely r laattog and eontrollins, «es 11
to the giving of an order. Rnrther it was Ik several of the

other raaae^erial functions such as planning; the making of a decision,
which would require adherence to tha guidelines established by the
deci3loo- and la s as e form of transmitting information, necessarily a
manifestation of communicating. This function was also distinguishable
in that It is an action which can be considered separately from the
purpose of tha action*
Hker© «ppaars to be en implicit nacd to parform this function
es e pert of administering (in tha military aeose) by the subject enlisted
personnel. The lesser included activities of planning, organising, and
controlling which constitute administering (or military management)
would all appear to ra-iuire seme form of order giving, In addition to
this the specific use of the term "commanding'' la included among the
constituent activities of military management. Commanding, accepted in
the normal concept which closely parallels the idea of order giving,
appears to be a part of the normal behavior or general activities per-
formed by these soilstad personnel as a portion of their administrative
functioning. (Core should be taken not to interpret commanding ae used
in this application with the description of the commanding officer of as
organisation*}
Further, ivtm review of the specific functions or activities
described as normal to selected fields of endeavor in which these en-
listed personnel era found the act of commanding, or issuing an order,
cam be inferred* Also, the responsibility on the part of a subordinate
to respond to such en order is evidenced by anamination of the punitive
articles of the Uniform Code of flilitary Justice*

7* CeutroLliu& a £be imnnflwrlfil function of wxwrolliaa, a
controllins deals with the various porta wiiicli conatitutu tho canity
sought by coordinstion or the entity croated through *OTTiiimtiffnii As
such, eontroliiay was considered aa dealing With the royal
present whereas coord* *elQ vith die way in which the praoent is
i
Svidance of these acts of com, >
alroaOy decided upon objective, or dasanelising of offiorto, is found
Mpifrc la the specifie use of the tern "controlling to describe the
I hich total tho administrative functioning of
redes 3-8 and r>9. tinea more there is no peculiar
military definition of the tern as used in
can ho inferred to ha that which la ceanea or everday. As oeanonly
used, "controlling" is considered to he the eaeraisa of direction ever
people or activities or the ability to regulate people or activities*
Again, although differing as to weeding* tho similarity of ideas that
exifttff between the managerial, function of controlling end the control*
ling activity performed by the subject enlistod personnel suggests a
parallel of such activities* Ihia ie especially apparent in that both
- v: jc - • :- v.-v V < ,. . . ...
grades M and S-9 is apparent la that they have, as part of their
tlve behavior, tha interjection of self, in whatever tiey and whenever
necessary, to insure completion of e project in the prescribed

MAgain, this appears to fulfill the regulatory concept: of control.
Included in the managerial function of controlling are standards
and the actions to correct mistakes or errors that appear as deviations
flan these standards* These factors also appear to be evidenced in the
reporting end review activities of the subject enlisted personnel.
Sasplicit in a number of activities «erfoji^»d by these personnel is that
there are standards. Implicitly, the reporting and review category of
activities will lead to, or becomes, the corrective action necessary to
gain compliance with or adherence to standards*
8. Coordinating. Ttm msMagartil function of coordinating us*
presented as the timed dovetailing of all operations to serge into a
hsrmonlous entity. This managerial function also appears to have a
parallel among the activities of personnel in pay grades 8-8 and 8-9 •
Specifically this appears to be the Implicit end of their activities of
coordinating and directing the work of subordinates. Hie specific tern
"to coordinate" is used to describe this generally attributed normative
function of these enlisted personnel.
Again, since there is no peculiar definition of the term, when
used in the military application of this nature, the common nssnlng of
the term aeoears aDolicable* Coordinating iB commonlv taken to mean
placing in a due or ajuel order or place, to adjust proportionately so
so that commensurate results ere forthcoming* Thus, though differing in
yarding, these concepts appear to have a similar meaning as applied to
the functions of these cue groups of individuals.
In tho uaaagerial application of being the causative factor

neeusr-ary to achieve hrirmmay and, tii thst it results from the proper
fnterreJUtinc; of the various ports* coordinating appears to parallel
I ;tles performed by personnel la pay grades K-S and 8-9* The
eoc&iaed total a£ tan ''coordinating,'' "dli-ecting." and "suparviains"
a as tssll as '.fro** activities associated **ith review and re-
porting tans are perforend *«y frfona IMfflfial persona*! appear to form
this parallel* Bach o£ these can be seen fio contribute to she causative
nature e£ msnerpri&l coordinating and each alee assists in the proper
interrelating o€ tlie verinua parts o€ tlvs organisation to which applied*
there is no apparent nasns whereby one could measure the degree
of iiarmeny, if any, created through performance of these functions by
these senior enlisted personnel* Shay are performed, though* eaad when
acaoraplisfrdd within the sees general friSMMWiili by e»m Individual ,, their
totality would with the neriagerist function of coordinating in
that proportionate adjustment of activities belie overseen would appear
to parallel * oancaptually, he managerial ^unction ox coordinating*
9* Leading, Ti*e managerial ruactiau of leading appears to be
duplicate in the leadership activities *f individuals in these highest
enlisted pay grades* lbs military application of leadership {or the
mtmm iu which it ^ixerrna manifest) forms a nearly universal parallel to
the activities engaged in by personnel in pay grades «-6 ma& S-9* Mao,
both groups of individuals to which thin -unction is attributed have the
sane general concept lor the rmantag el t.tis function* Such meaning
being to set people to neve elans in a desired manner of their own voli-
tlaeu In ***» maaasuurial maanina this is considered to be motivation.

By definition, though, this activity aa performed by the subject
enlisted personnel also includes this motivating factor — or instilling
in the individual the personal compulsion to act in the raanncr desired.
The greatest distinction that can be made between these two activities,
or rather this single ity as performed by two different groups, is
the way in which Motivation Is described. For the managerial function of
leading, motive- ascribed as having people act because they w&.
to rather than hacauae they have to. For the activities of the subject
enlisted personnel which is categorized by the same title, motivating is
described as the gaining of loyal cooperation and obedience. Taken
together, this fern of cooperation and obedience would appear to a^ual
the managerial concept of motivation.
10. Training, This managerial function — which £3 the con-
tinuous process of preparation of subordinates by inserting to them
special knowledge, technical ability, or special skills — has as its
objective a specified level of proficiency or competency in such skill (s).
as such, it appears to have a close parallel among the activities per-
formed by personnel in pay grades B-3 and E-9 in the U. S. Marine Corps*
cifically cited as one of the activities of this group of
military personnel was the training of subordinates. Once more there is
no peculiar definition of the term as used in this application by the
military. In the everyday concept, then, this would conceptually be
the process of maiding someone fit for a particular activity or position.
Then, though differing in wording, this activity, as performed by these
senior enlisted personnel, would appear to closely resemble the managerial

function of trainins.
Also, although not readily identifiable ea a traivi in the specific
examples of Che functions performed by these rankins ealisted persouaol
in selected arc*; thin tien could be inferred frost an
exaaiaation of such activities* &theu&tt soraatwhat tenuous, the inference
vojlU bo that constant ss^esure to tba supervision and ion of these
jottssl *<4Quld result In sons increase In skill proficiency among thooa
being supervised and directed.
The specific function of training that was presented as ona of
the geneva! actio** areas normative to the behavior of these enlisted
personnel appears to be team pertinent to this point. Again, an everyday
concept of the tana indicates that this function is perfotasd by both the
subject enlisted personnel and by nanegers under the sane title*
11 * Developing. This mwnaanrial function is a concept of growth
in either self or others end, to be coapiete, encoapesses both* A coo-
parable function is not readily apparent eases those activities considered
normative to personnel in pay grades 8-8 and B-9. However, soanwhat
clrcuitously, it ion appear to be prase
The objectives of the activities of these enlisted personnel wore
cited as being, asnng other tilings, the development of leadership in
subordinates and In self to the highest decree* In that leadership
applies to the development of personnel, it could be inferred that side
issues or objectives of the activities in which leadership is exercised
would include the development of personnel through either design or chance.
And, ssxee fsswrtsntly, such inference would indicate that sons activities

bo directly Aland at sush envelopment of subordinates by these
listed personzttl
.
The everyday use of too torts ''development" mow appears to be
relevant to this poir , / oveb everyday ww 'Nievelopnmmt" is moot
probably ttousht or. '.a perfect tot; aefurf.Hf^ Tola
area of activity parfortaed by these aal would elwsa 4S^^»ear
to bo similar to too xaanagerial activity ox dovetopln& In in




Also, on inference coo be drawn from the earlier diacusaisKi ol
responsibility in record to the subject enlisted persoonal. This inference
is that if there is not sufficient contiauour. growth to aalntaia at least
son* degree of competency in a position tha individual will be held
rsopenslbls for lack of duvalopiaeiit , This ueuld iqply that envelopment
of self oust, or does, take place,
12. fitavironment creating and dealing with people are both
nwimariHiit functions that stem from the existence of the aannaar within
the people la the organisation by the maniiir in which the functions are
performed by the manager. Since both of these are derivatives, and not
distinctly separate from any of the other functions, they can only be
inferred from the actions attributable to the specific function areas*
TO find a parallel to environment creating among the activities
performed by personnel in pay grades S-8 and £-9 is only possible wherein

these activities contribute to tlie ganer&i environnentai character of the
organice-i^ i iu t*V. - iUidividuaXa 40 BtdU *hace la t*o direct
evidence ok each contribution but it essi bt inferred zto*t any activity
orwed by an individual tauat uecusearily liavs ac&u ini upon the
MMd*
It is apparent that thaee senior *d peiraov- 9* deal with
people bacauea their activiciaa are necenaarily ccuaed by, or p&rsoxanati
13, U&r&t at unlch activities am perfottftvU "Thar© ia setae
evidence that personnel in pay grades B-ti and 3-9 receive guidance and
digestion £ro» eecu source senior to than in the hiararctiy Of the specific
organisations ia uhich they axe positioned, Additionally, diara is aa
indication th*& tiny pass an guidance aaei direction to personnel, subordinate
to than*
Finally, there la mxn indication that these enlisted personnel
assise ethers to develop aa as to oaintaia oar increase eosfKitency and aca#
tksaaatvaa* aaaiatou to grew in Uiia tasnner. ISauaver* thaaa are little
ware than general indications cad it does not appear possible to draw any
paraxial betuean ttae position o£ thaaa enlisted personnel in the hierarchy





Any endeavor of the nature of this isorU illicitly rcoto upon a
oultltues of assumptions. Ihe oejarifcy o£ those can bo grouped trader the
hgfwHnff of conceptual # That Is* that the tjords used by the writer "rffinflflt
to convey the concept ha holds la hie Bind to the uiad o£ the reader.
Outside of this general area, there are too assumptions upon uhich this
Use first assumption of importance is that the managerial role
has been accurately or at least reliably constructed through description
o£ the various normative Auctions o£ the manager. The validity of this
assumption* rests in great part, on the validity o£ the writings o£ the
w*w^*j^# wJ^b w^v* MMefjjptp a^^w ™"iie a^wwspoa ^i^ap^w^n#'i^-^»apfca*paii'ih'Jr am^w%#^ s^a»^is wiwii>'^a •wa- s#a^a^ *wiw^i^**i^^(^ **^^ ^paaap^w'aa
rVWWl** ^KW»^P»» WNWW la#WMmwV4f »^*» w v* ^^^W^ WNtWWM w
3fce second assumption is that the activities generally character*
istlc o£ First Sergeants or Master Sergeants (pay grade 3*8) and Serjeants
Ilajor or Hester Gunnery Sergeants (pay grade S*9) in the U. S« Harla*
Corps have bean accurately and reliably presented, the validity o£ this
assumption rests with the accuracy o£ the referenced sources £rs» which
these activities have bean drawn and upon the interpretive abilities o£
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the writer. These abilities ttave been aid-id >y epproxiaataty ten years
of experience as a cocntissioaed officer on active «
Corps. Xt should be noted that observations based upon this ev.
have been Halted believed that they have been of benefit in
val . resentin£ these activities*
B| M -..im ',.":.
The intent ox Uiis project wao to deterrsine, if possljl^, iC &
aaaa&arlai role axistad for personnel in tha t«« ulsnoat enlisted pay
grades within F, . aarina Cor . h isttfcot: ~a was to
activities or functions of teenager .
Analysis of the aetlviti qpa and tiwt attmotod
correlation, -&aa» ba^ad on the saana^ .• leada to a
eoncluaien o£ c £twesn these veaoa
in tim areas deaeri&ed* In sesta cases the i Aiated
oereonnal vera : so&e b-
caaea such inference v. y appi:
also*
Hie separate categories •/ personnel in
pay grade &»b and 1*0 dil ;orreeponi am with the functions of
i However, ataa; act* the ferraer group had
applications or tolicauions vhen canpara In separate and diss
fiumciaste sad —«** soelioti to ojtli a tie -
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It is believed* tbsroiora, that due to the strong similarity ia
activities perforoad lay these- two groups that there <Ioos exist a distinct
Mi definite oanatferiaX role for tba First Sergeants or :iootor Sergeants
end Sergeants Major or Hester Gunnery Sergeants ia the 0. S. liariaa Corps.
33» oejov problem araa ia coapariag the activities parforaed by
i . •', ...,.• •.. . ; .. ; ', . : ,-. -, - / • •
appears to to of aomatias* Iftlltaxy versus osnagsrisl tenalaology would
be, perhaps, too saast succinct description of this problem.
This eooclusioo is limited by tha validity of the basic assuqp*
tions. It i® also limited by tha extent to which individuals actually
perferu or eater into the activitioa attributed to be normative to their
group behavior.
A third limitation ia that of atrata to which this managerial
role for tha enlisted military paraonaal should bo attributed. It is
believed that insufficient data has been presented to assign this role to
any leuiar managerial level.
Several araas of further endeavor applicable to this subject area
praaant themselves to tha mind of tha writer, The first of those is that
of placing these enlisted personnel within defined managerial strata or
levels. Another area of interest would be a further study, through
observation of a representative aaapla, of exactly what tha activitioa
j|^^)*** •^^•e^m^io
^^tf w*wwwww wbowwouiIw'SWbf'O j|^wanswawnnsiwp-o« %»e*"*w a •aaoMo ^hb^i#<ihm6 w>* «*^^ w^ise* <a&**jt % jojoo
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essence, the attributed nosoative actions presented in this work.
Other areas that are suggested have to do with training and
bow mil these personnel ore trained £or this naitflginr t rtl role Tilth par*
ticular attention to their sasneger&al functioning as opposed to niiitary
or technical skill areas* Selection procednres oight wall be studied or
A final area ©£ study, uiiich In part deals <aith the problem o£
stratifications is how £ar this taenageriril role flBftfffnts downward uifchia
the enlisted rente structure • 3hia area suggests itself because of the
slnllarity of Suasions parflftniaifl by personnel Junior to those in pay
Share is a strong sus^estion that this wsstserlsl role aight wall extend
downward through several pay grades*
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